PRIVACY POLICY:
The QCCA will not sell Personal User Data or Electronic Payment Data to third parties. The QCCA
will not disclose or share Electronic Payment Data with third parties other than Payment Gateways
as described in YAPSODY’s Privacy Policy found at https://www.yapsody.com/ticketing/privacypolicy. However, the QCCA may disclose or share Personal User Data with the following third
parties, who shall be bound by the terms of this Privacy Policy to the extent legally permitted: the
recipients of a transfer of the QCCA’s assets in connection with a corporate sale, merger, dissolution
or similar event; subsidiaries or affiliates of the QCCA; and attorneys, agents, and consultants
performing business functions for or on behalf of the QCCA.
The QCCA may also disclose or share Personal User Data with Sellers with whom a User has
transacted Merchandise. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary, such Seller’s shall not be bound
by the terms of this Privacy Policy. It is recommended that Users review the policies of such Sellers
before providing Personal User Data. The QCCA shall not be responsible for the actions of such
Sellers.
The QCCA may receive certain Personal User Data (e.g., user names, locations, profile information,
friends lists) via third-party services like Twitter and Facebook when connected to such services via
the QCCA. The QCCA may store and use such User Data in connection with the QCCA’s
functionality and share such User Data with such third-party services.
The QCCA may disclose Personal User Data if required by law (e.g., in response to a subpoena), to
protect and defend the QCCA’s rights; to defend against legal liability; to investigate fraud or misuse
of THE QCCA; or to ensure public safety or the safety of a User.

SECURITY POLICY:
The QCCA takes reasonable steps to protect Personal User Data from unauthorized access and
misuse. However, Internet and email transmission are not completely secure. The QCCA
recommends that USERS not send sensitive information to the QCCA via email or disclose such
information via the Internet. User Data is stored on servers located in the United States. Users
accessing this website from outside the United States should be aware that all User Data is handled
in accordance with this Privacy Policy and United States privacy laws, which may be different than
the privacy laws in other countries.

REFUND POLICY:
All sales are final - no refunds will be issued for event tickets.

SHIPPING/DELIVERY POLICY:
All tickets purchased online can be printed immediately at the time of purchase or delivered via email
to the purchaser. The QCCA is not responsible for failure of delivery or any losses incurred as a
result of a purchaser’s failure to provide an accurate email address.

